Shaol & Louis Pozzez Memorial Lectureship Series
Spring 2019 Free and Open to All • Lectures held at Tucson JCC

Pozez Fine Arts Symposium

Breath In a Ram’s Horn –
To Open in Praise CD Celebration
Sunday, Jan. 27 • 7:30 p.m. • UA Crowder Hall
$5 (Students) $7 (Senior/Military/UA Emp) $10 Adults
Daniel Asia, Composer & Presenter, Jeremy Huw Williams,
Baritone, Ellen Chamberlain, Violin, Paula Fan, Piano

Music of Israeli Composer Andre Hajdu
Wednesday, Jan. 30 • 7:00 p.m. • UA Holslaw Hall • Free
Ricardo Hegman, Piano

The Pozez Fine Arts Symposium is co-sponsored by the The University of Arizona Fred Fox School of Music, The Arizona Center for Judaic Studies, American Culture and Ideas Initiative and the Tucson Jewish Community Center

Monday, Feb. 4 • 7pm • Tucson JCC
How the Arabs Became Jews & the Jews Became Japanese: Some Not-So-Tall Tales of Brazilian Ethnicity
Prof. Jeffrey Lesser, Emory University

Monday, Feb. 11 • 7pm • Tucson JCC
Jews of France & Antisemitism in Europe
& Antisemitism in Europe
Prof. Günther Jikeli, Indiana University

Monday, March 11 • 7pm • Tucson JCC
Cemeteries, Shrines, & Synagogues:
Jewish-Muslim Encounters in Present-Day Morocco
Prof. Aomar Boum, UCLA

Sunday, March 17** • 7pm • Tucson JCC
Beyond Casablanca:
The Story of North African Jews Under Vichy Rule
Prof. Alma Rachel Heckman,
University of California, Santa Cruz

*The Pozez Fine Arts Symposium will not be held at the JCC. **Note Irregular Day